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Abstract: The efficiency of cooling ambient air at the inlet of gas turbines in temperate climatic
conditions was analyzed and reserves for its enhancing through deep cooling were revealed. A method
of logical analysis of the actual operation efficiency of turbine intake air cooling systems in real
varying environment, supplemented by the simplest numerical simulation was used to synthesize
new solutions. As a result, a novel trend in engine intake air cooling to 7 or 10 ◦C in temperate
climatic conditions by two-stage cooling in chillers of combined type, providing an annual fuel
saving of practically 50%, surpasses its value gained due to traditional air cooling to about 15 ◦C
in absorption lithium-bromide chiller of a simple cycle, and is proposed. On analyzing the actual
efficiency of turbine intake air cooling system, the current changes in thermal loads on the system in
response to varying ambient air parameters were taken into account and annual fuel reduction was
considered to be a primary criterion, as an example. The improved methodology of the engine intake
air cooling system designing based on the annual effect due to cooling was developed. It involves
determining the optimal value of cooling capacity, providing the minimum system sizes at maximum
rate of annual effect increment, and its rational value, providing a close to maximum annual effect
without system oversizing at the second maximum rate of annual effect increment within the range
beyond the first maximum rate. The rational value of design cooling capacity provides practically the
maximum annual fuel saving but with the sizes of cooling systems reduced by 15 to 20% due to the
correspondingly reduced design cooling capacity of the systems as compared with their values defined
by traditional designing focused to cover current peaked short-term thermal loads. The optimal
value of cooling capacity providing the minimum sizes of cooling system is very reasonable for
applying the energy saving technologies, for instance, based on the thermal storage with accumulating
excessive (not consumed) cooling capacities at lowered current thermal loads to cover the peak loads.
The application of developed methodology enables revealing the thermal potential for enhancing the
efficiency of any combustion engine (gas turbines and engines, internal combustion engines, etc.).

Keywords: combustion engine; intake air; cooling capacity; chiller; current thermal load; annual
fuel reduction

1. Introduction

Fuel efficiency of combustion engines (gas turbines [1–3], diesel engines [4] and gas engines [5–7])
falls with raising an ambient air temperature at their intake. Gas turbines (GT) are especially sensitive
to intake conditions [8–10]: a specific fuel consumption increases by 0.4 to 1.0 g/(kWh) for every 1K rise
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in intake air temperature. A lot of ambient air cooling technologies were developed to enhance engine
output [11–13]. The cheapest and most widespread in hot climatic conditions is a contact method by
evaporation of water sprayed into air stream at the intake of GT compressor [14] and a novel contact
cooling according to Maisotsenko cycle [15,16], but their efficiency is limited by the magnitudes of
ambient air wet bulb temperature and they are not so effective in temperate climatic conditions.

Meantime the GT efficiencies are typically of 30 to 35% and a major part of the fuel energy
consumed is dissipated to atmosphere as exhaust gases. Therefore, the use of exhaust heat from
GT is a very effective trend in enhancing their overall efficiency [17,18]. Issuing from this, turbine
intake air cooling (TIAC) in exhaust heat recovery chillers is a very perspective approach to improving
the fuel efficiency of GT at increased intake ambient air temperatures [19–21]. Thus, cooling intake
air by converting the heat of exhaust gas in chillers provides increasing the efficiency of GT with
corresponding fuel saving at raised ambient air temperatures [22–24].

The absorption lithium-bromide chillers (ACh) are the most widely used in a hot climate [25–27].
They are characterized by a high efficiency: their coefficients of performance COP is 0.7 to 0.8 (COP is
ratio of generated cooling capacity Q0, kW, to the heat consumed Qh, kW), environmentally friendly,
and noise free [28–30]. The same advantages and ability to use a low potential heat with a bit less
COP are peculiar for adsorption chillers [31,32]. The refrigeration vapor compression chillers require
mechanical or electrical driving [33], while absorption and adsorption chillers use only waste heat.

Some authors have investigated the use of ACh to improve the efficiency of contact methods of
cooling, in particular by cooling the water injected into the air stream; however, the most common way
of cooling air at the inlet of the GT is the application of air coolers fed by ACh cooling capacity.

Many publications focused for improving ambient air processing by intensification of heat transfer
processes in air coolers-evaporators [34] and condensers [35–37] of refrigeration chillers, in particular,
through refrigerant recirculation to intensify heat transfer, increase heat flux and reduce temperature
difference in intake air coolers as result [38,39], waste heat recovery technics for combined cooling,
heating and power (CCHP), so-called trigeneration or integrated energy systems [40,41].

Some of principal technical innovations and methodological approaches in heat recovery:
jet technologies [42–44], deep exhaust heat use [45–47] for increasing the available waste heat potential
to be converted into refrigeration and others were developed for TIAC or might be successfully applied
in TIAC to match current cooling demands [48–50], in particular, two-stage air cooling [51].

The intake air temperature depression ∆t = tamb − ta2, influencing the efficiency of TIAC, depends
on the ambient air temperature tamb and a temperature ta2 of air cooled in chiller at the inlet of GT,
which depends on the temperature of a coolant, i.e., on the type of chiller. In ACh of a simple cycle with
high coefficients of performance COP is 0.7 to 0.8 and a temperature of chilled water tw of about 7 ◦C
an intake air can be cooled only to ta2 = 15 ◦C. In the most simple in design and cheap refrigeration
ejector chillers (ECh) that use refrigerants as low boiling coolant, the intake air can be cooled to lower
temperatures ta2 is 7 to 10 ◦C at the temperatures of boiling refrigerant t0 ranging from 1 to 5 ◦C,
but with low COP from 0.2 to 0.3 that requires raised amounts of exhaust gas heat.

It is quite reasonable to apply a highly efficient ACh as a high-temperature stage of intake
air cooling from current ambient air temperatures tamb to ta2 = 15 ◦C and a less efficient ECh as a
low-temperature stage for further subcooling air lower than 15 ◦C. The application of such hybrid
intake air coolers is especially expedient for operation of GT in temperate climatic conditions. They are
able to provide deep intake air cooling with corresponding increase of TIAC operation duration and
much more annual effect as a result: fuel reduction or power output increase, compared to traditional
cooling in ACh.

Such innovative two-stage ambient air cooling systems consist of chillers that convert the heat of
exhaust gas into refrigeration in the form of coolant, feeding turbine intake air coolers, and could find
effective application in different types of combustion engines: gas turbines [52,53], gas engines for
combustion of biogas [54,55], stationary and marine power plants [56,57].
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Many modern methods of analyses [58–60] are aimed to increase the effect gained due to ambient
air processing, in particular, to reduce energy and fuel consumption. Some of such methods include
calculation of cooling degree-hours (CDH) [14,61] and modified versions [62–64] to match current
cooling duties according to actual climatic conditions as well as thermal demand management
(TDM) [65,66] based on different criteria [67,68] to save energy in building conditioning, engine intake
air cooling and combined cooling, heat and power.

Cooling degree-hour (CDH) calculations are widely used for evaluating the efficiency of application
of ambient air cooling in site climatic conditions in power generation—combustion engine intake
air cooling [63,64], as well as in air conditioning [62]. So as the performance efficiency of TIAC
systems needs to be analyzed across the full range of operating conditions, the CDH number is used to
determine the total amount

∑
CDHs in a particular climate over a considered period.

The use of TIAC potential in terms of CDH provides easy calculation of fuel reduction and engine
power output augmentation for any considered period. For this purpose a climatic characteristic of GT
as dependence of specific fuel consumption be, g/(kWh), and GT power output Pe, kW, on intake air
temperature are used.

The ambient air temperature and relative humidity distribution during year or any cooling period
is very important input data for energy analyses and a design cooling load determination. The studies
on the input ambient data when evaluating gas turbine inlet cooling are presented in [62–64].

Although many researchers consider the cumulative CDH profile along with time elapsed [62],
only a few studies focus on analyzing the behavior of yearly cumulative cooling profiles in dependence
on loading to determine a design cooling load [63,65].

All the typical methods, based on summarizing the number of CDH, issue from the assumption
of a design cooling capacity as a sufficient to provide maximum cooling needs over the full range of
yearly operating conditions [63]. Such an approach may lead to considerable oversizing of the chillers
and the TIAC systems in the whole that requires to solve the problem of determining the correct design
cooling load excluding oversizing, as it was shown in [69–71].

A design cooling capacity Q0 of TIAC system, on the one hand, has to cover intake air cooling,
and needs to do so during as long a time of GT operation during a year as possible, which provides
the greatest annual fuel reduction. On the other hand, a design cooling capacity Q0 should not be
overestimated so that for the most part of the year a TIAC system would be able to operate at a
high load level close to a design value. Otherwise low efficiency of TIAC system operation takes
place, and on the contrary, when underestimating Q0—insufficient turbine intake air cooling at high
ambient temperatures.

Thus, the fuel efficiency of GT in temperate climatic conditions firstly might be considerably
enhanced due to deep intake air cooling that needs the application of combined chillers and rational
designing of TIAC systems to guarantee a close to maximum annual fuel saving, but without system
overloading, as an alternative to their traditional designing to cover the maximum loading with
inevitable system oversizing.

The goal of this investigation is to increase the fuel efficiency of GT by deep intake air cooling
in combined absorption ejector TIAC systems with ACh as a high-temperature and ECh as a
low-temperature cooling stages and through rational designing of the proposed systems.

2. Materials and Methods

A method of logical analysis [72,73] of the actual operation efficiency of TIAC systems in real
varying environment, supplemented by the simplest numerical simulation that enables its easy
application in designing practice of any ambient air cooling system, is behind this research and
the design methodology proposed. The real input data on site actual climatic conditions (ambient
air temperature tamb and relative humidity ϕamb) were taken by using the well-known programs,
for instance “meteomanz” [74].
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To avoid errors caused by the approximation of the current changeable effect gained due to cooling
(fuel reduction, power output increase, etc.) at varying loading of TIAC systems in response to actual
climatic conditions, the fluctuations of the last are considered through summarizing the current values
of the effect and its evaluated by different rate of its annual value increment.

Thus, the novelty of the research methodological approach to analysis of the TIAC system
operation efficiency consists of summation of the current changeable effect (fuel reduction, etc.) due to
cooling air over the year as an annular effect (annual fuel saving). The rate of its increment according
to cooling capacity is used as an indicator to efficient realization of cooling capacity generated.

To realize the methodological approach mentioned above the improved methodology of TIAC
system designing based on the annual effect is developed. It involves additional stages to determine
an optimal value of cooling capacity, providing the minimum system sizes at maximum rate of annual
effect increment, and its rational value, providing a close to maximum annual effect without TIAC
system oversizing at the second maximum rate of annual effect increment within the range beyond the
first maximum rate.

The tradition methods of TIAC system designing is based on the approximation of varying current
values of the effect in the form of cumulative effect characteristic built by the samples of corresponding
current values of effect in dependence on loading. With this a design cooling load is selected about
20% higher than its value corresponding to the maximum of cumulative characteristic [65]. The most
widespread methods of TIAC system designing are intended to provide the maximum values of current
effect during a year or annual effect due to air cooling [63] and leads to overestimating design cooling
capacity and TIAC system oversizing as a result.

A proposed designing methodology based on the approach of two maximum rates of annual
effect increment is very quantitative and simple for realization in different types of energetic plants
including combustion engines and air conditioning systems.

2.1. General Assumptions and Hypothesis

The assumptions adopted for the analysis of the operation efficiency of TIAC systems and their
rational designing are as follows:

• The lowest temperature of air cooled in ACh of a simple cycle is assumed to be ta2 = 15 ◦C and
limited by minimum temperature difference of 8 ◦C between cooled air and chilled water leaving
ACh at tw = 7 ◦C (water at the inlet of air cooler): ta2 = tw + 8 ◦C.

• In the case of using a refrigerant as a coolant in the air cooler the temperature difference between
heat exchanging fluids is lower, 4 or 5 ◦C, falling in dependence of the refrigerant boiling point
in air cooler within t0 of 2 to 5 ◦C. This leads to lower values of minimum temperature ta2 of air
cooled in refrigerant chiller, for instance, 7 to 10 ◦C in ECh: ta2 = t0 + (4 or 5) ◦C.

• The last assumption regulates a joint operation of ACh and ECh in a two stage cooling air mode:
to 15 ◦C in ACh and further subcooling to 10 ◦C in ECh of a stage absorption-ejector chiller (SAECh)
and in cascade mode at lowered ambient air temperatures tamb when ambient air temperature
drops to tamb = 15 ◦C the excessive (not consumed) cooling capacity of ACh is used for cooling the
condenser of ECh as a low cascade of cascade absorption-ejector chiller (CAECh).

• As well as proposed absorption-ejector TIAC systems are the advanced versions of typical basic
absorption TIAC system, the economic comparison with the last might be done taking into
account only the cost of extra heat exchangers of ECh (refrigerant evaporator-air cooler, refrigerant
condenser, and ejector) with unchanged maintenance cost, personal, etc. Because of fluctuations
in cost of heat exchangers of different manufacturers and a fuel especially the economic analysis
is to be conducted for the concrete case. Thus, the considered method of designing focuses to
provide just initial basic data as rational technical characteristics for further complicated detailed
economic analysis.
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The hypothesis accepted to prove novel approaches to the principles of proposed innovative TIAC
system operation with account of actual climatic conditions are the following.

The fluctuations of current thermal loads on TIAC systems, caused by variable actual ambient air
parameters, should be covered by the chiller with high coefficients of performance COP, i.e., by ACh
with COP from 0.7 to 0.8 that provide cooling ambient air to 15 ◦C. The further subcooling of air down
to 10 ◦C and lower is conducted within a comparatively stable range of loading and can be covered by
less efficient ECh (COP is from 0.2 to 0.3) and more sensitive to load changes.

In temperate climatic conditions, when cooling load on ACh falls, the effect in reduced specific
fuel consumption might be still considerably enlarged due to deeper cooling ambient air at the intake
of GT to the temperatures from 7 to 10 ◦C, compared with its traditional cooling to 15 ◦C in ACh
of a simple cycle. According to this hypothesis a deep GT intake air cooling is considered to be a
perspective trend of enhancing turbine efficiency.

To provide deep cooling the absorption-ejector TIAC system operates as a stage system to conduct
two-stage cooling air consequently to the temperature of 15 ◦C by chilled water from ACh and further
subcooling to about 10 ◦C by boiling refrigerant from ECh.

At lowered ambient air temperatures, and thermal load on ACh accordingly, the excessive
(not consumed) cooling capacity of ACh is used for cooling the condenser of ECh as the low cascade of
cascade absorption-ejector chiller (CAECh) to provide deeper air cooling as compared with two-stage
cooling air.

The following hypothesis to prove the novel approaches to designing of TIAC systems by the
proposed method of determining a rational design cooling capacity are accepted.

The annual fuel reduction
∑

B is used as a primary criterion.
To avoid the errors caused by the approximation of the current changeable effect gained due to

cooling (fuel reduction, power output increase, etc.) at varying loading of TIAC systems in response to
actual climatic conditions, the fluctuations of the last are considered through summarizing the current
values of the effect and are evaluated by different rate of its annual value increment.

The summation of current values of changeable effect, gained due to air cooling at varying loading
of TIAC system, over the considered period (year), allows considering their changes by the rate of
its annual value increment (annual fuel reduction, power output increase, etc.) in response to design
TIAC system cooling capacities.

The optimal value of cooling capacity, providing the minimum TIAC system sizes, is associated
with the maximum rate of annual effect increment over the overall range of annual effect increment.

The rational value of TIAC system design cooling capacity, providing a close to maximum annual
effect without TIAC system oversizing, is associated with the second maximum rate of annual effect
increment within the range beyond the first maximum rate.

2.2. The Computation Algorithm

The cooling potential of GT intake air is estimated by cooling degree hours (CDH) calculated as
air temperature depression ∆t = ta − ta2 multiplied by the corresponding duration τ in hours: CDH =

∆t·τ, K·h. The summation of current numbers CDH = ∆t·τ, K·h for a year (month) gives an annual
(monthly) intake air cooling potential: ΣCDH = Σ(∆t·τ), K·h.

The real input data on site actual ambient air temperature tamb were taken by using the program
“meteomanz” [74].

The use of ambient air cooling potential in terms of CDH provides easy calculation of annual or
monthly fuel reduction B or other effect, for instance, annual power energy production or refrigeration
energy generation per estimated time period. In the present investigation the climatic characteristics
of GT as dependence of specific (or total) fuel consumption be on intake air temperature are used.
With this, the CDH numbers are multiplied by the value of decrease ∆be in specific fuel consumption
for every 1K drop in intake air temperature, ∆be/∆t, and by turbine power output Pe [61,71]:
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• current values of total fuel reduction per an hour

B = CDH (∆be/∆t)·Pe

or specific fuel reduction (for 1 kW turbine power output)

b = CDH (∆be/∆t) (1)

• annual total fuel reduction
ΣB = ΣCDH (∆be/∆t)·Pe

or annual specific fuel reduction (for 1 kW turbine power output)

Σb = ΣCDH (∆be/∆t) (2)

A total cooling capacity Q0, required for cooling air with flow rate Ga:

Q0 = ca ξ·∆ta·Ga, (3)

where ∆ta = ta − ta2—depression of ambient air temperature; ta2—temperature of cooled air at the
air cooler outlet; ξ—specific heat ratio of the total heat (latent and sensible) rejected from air during
cooling to its sensible heat; ca—specific heat of humid (moist) air, kJ/(kg·K).

To simplify calculations and to apply their results for any total cooling capacity Q0 and GT
power output, it is convenient to carry out the calculations and present their results in relative
(specific) value per unit air mass flow rate (Ga = 1 kg/s)—in the form of specific cooling capacity: q0 =

Q0/Ga, kW/(kg/s), or kJ/kg, as well as fuel reduction in specific (relative) values
∑

b for 1 kW power
output of GT. For simplifying the application of calculation results for GT with various values of
decrease ∆be in specific fuel consumption for every 1 ◦C drop in intake air temperature the value of
∆be/∆t = 1.0 g/(kWh·K) was assumed. Therefore, if the real value for the concrete GT, for instance,
is ∆be/∆t = 0.35 g/(kWh·K), the annual specific fuel reduction Σb (2) should be multiplied by 0.35.

A specific cooling capacity q0, required for cooling air of unit mass flow rate Ga = 1 kg/s:

q0 = Q0/Ga = ca ξ·∆ta, (4)

An improved method of TIAC system rational designed based on the annular fuel reduction
∑

B
curve dependence on cooling capacity Q0 as

∑
B = f (Q0) or in specific (relative) values

∑
b = f (q0) for

1 kW power output of GT is developed to avoid oversizing.
The well-known method of design cooling load calculation based on maximum value of annular

fuel reduction
∑

B proceeding from annual CDH number as a primary criterion is used as the first
stage of developed methodology. It has been supplemented by addition stages focused to determine a
precise value of rational design cooling capacity that enables avoiding TIAC system oversizing.

A design specific cooling capacity value q0.opt (corresponding to total cooling capacity value
Q0.opt) that provides a maximum rate

∑
b/q0 of annual fuel reduction increment and corresponding

annual specific fuel reduction
∑

bopt (corresponding to total values
∑

B/Q0 and
∑

Bopt), and assumed as
optimal value, is determined at the second stage of calculation procedure.

The third stage focuses to calculate the maximum rate of annual fuel reduction increment
∑

b/q0 but
in a remaining range beyond the optimal annual specific fuel reduction

∑
bopt: [

∑
b −
∑

bopt ]/q0, where∑
b >
∑

bopt or corresponding total values
∑

Bopt: [
∑

B −
∑

Bopt ]/Q0, where
∑

B >
∑

Bopt. A cooling
capacity q0.rat, corresponding to the second maximum rate of annual fuel reduction increment

∑
b/q0,

is considered to be a precise value of rational design specific cooling capacity q0.rat or rational design
total cooling capacity value Q0.opt.
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The fourth stage of proposed methodology is aimed to calculate the annual fuel reduction
∑

brat

or
∑

Brat close to its maximum value at a precise value of rational design cooling capacity q0.rat or Q0.rat,
excluding system oversizing. Details of the calculation procedure have been presented in Appendix A.

3. Results

The GT operation climatic conditions are characterized by large fluctuations of ambient air
parameters: temperature tamb, relative ϕamb and absolute damb humidity (Figure 1).Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 23 
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The fluctuation of ambient air parameters causes large changes of specific cooling capacities q0

required for cooling ambient air of unit air mass flow rate, Ga = 1 kg/s, at the intake of GT (changes in
current specific thermal loads on cooling system) accordingly (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Changes of specific cooling capacities q0.7, q0.10 and q0.15 required for cooling ambient air
with unit mass flow rate of 1 kg/s from its actual temperature tamb to t2 = 7, 10 and 15 ◦C.

Such large yearly variations of specific cooling capacities q0.7, q0.10 and q0.15, required for cooling
ambient air from current air temperatures ta to target temperatures of cooled air ta2 = 7, 10, and 15 ◦C
reveal the actual problem to choose a design cooling capacity of the chillers and rational chiller
compound of TIAC system to cover actual cooling duties without its oversizing and provide close to
maximum annual fuel reduction.

Traditionally a turbine intake air is cooled to the temperature ta2 = 15 ◦C by a chilled water with
a temperature of 7 ◦C from absorption lithium-bromide chiller (ACh) of a simple cycle with a high
coefficient of performance COP from 0.7 to 0.8 (Figure 3).
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As mentioned above, the lowest temperature of air cooled in ACh of a simple cycle is about 15 ◦C
and limited by the temperature of chilled water of 7 ◦C at the inlet of air cooler.

To provide turbine intake air cooling to lower temperature of about 10 ◦C with corresponding
increment of fuel saving the refrigerant with lower boiling point can be used as a coolant in the inlet
air cooler and the ECh applied as the most simple in design and cheap, but not so high efficient as
ACh: its COP is 0.2 to 0.3 versus COP of 0.7 for ACh.

So as the COP of ECh falls with lowering the boiling temperature of refrigerant, in order to keep
the COP at the level of about 0.3 the refrigerant boiling temperature is to be about t0 from 4 to 5 ◦C
and a thermal load on ECh should be restricted by its range, referred to subcooling the air, previously
precooled in high efficient ACh.

Issuing from this approach, a novel two-stage TIAC system has been proposed (Figure 4).
Apparently it is reasonable to cool intake air from current ambient air temperature tamb to ta2 = 15 ◦C
in ACh with high coefficient of performance COP from 0.7 to 0.8, but further deep cooling air from
ta2 = 15 ◦C down to ta2 = 10 ◦C is possible by boiling refrigerant from ECh, i.e., in combined two-stage
absorption-ejector chiller (AECh) (Figure 4). The use of ECh as a second stage of TIAC with previous
ambient air precooling is caused by its low coefficient of performance COP from 0.2 to 0.3 that requires
enlarged values of heat generated in exhaust boiler in the form of hot water or steam.

Further enhancing the efficiency of TIAC systems and the effect, as turbine fuel saving for example,
gained due to their application, especially in the case of their running in temperate climatic conditions,
is still depended on lowering the intake air temperature, limited by temperature of coolant in the
air cooler. In the case of ECh, as low-temperature stage of two-stage AECH (SAECh), a decrease
in refrigerant boiling temperature to t0 of 2 to 3 ◦C is accompanied by dropping its COP to 0.2 and
lower. To compensate for a negative effect of decreasing a refrigerant boiling temperature t0 in ejector
thermodynamic cycle, the refrigerant condensing temperature tc should be decreased too. This might
be realized through cooling the condenser of ECh by chilled water from ACh with temperature of
about 7 ◦C or by returned chilled water leaving the intake air cooler (high-temperature stage ACHT of
hybrid intake air cooler) with temperature of about 10 to 12 ◦C. The last variant is more efficient due to
the use of chilled water of enlarged flow rate in intake air cooler that is accompanied by decreasing
its temperature arise and leads to increasing a heat flux in air cooler and reducing its dimensions as
a result.
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The reserves for the use of cooling capacity of ACh for enhancing the efficiency of ACh are
proceeded from the variation of current thermal loads on TIAC system. At lowered ambient air
temperatures, and thermal load on TIAC system accordingly, the excessive cooling capacity of ACh
can be used for cooling the condenser of ECh to provide deeper air cooling to 7 ◦C and lower due to
lowered refrigerant boiling temperature t0 of 2 to 3 ◦C as compared with two-stage cooling air to the
temperature of 10 ◦C (at t0 of 4 to 5 ◦C) in a stage absorption-ejector chiller (SAECh).

In this case, the ECh operates as the low cascade of cascade absorption-ejector chiller (CAECh) to
provide deeper cooling the intake air (to 7 ◦C and lower) previously precooled to the temperature of
15 ◦C in the first high-temperature stage of air cooler by ACh (Figure 5).Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 23 
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Figure 5. A scheme of two-stage gas turbine intake air cooling system in stage cascade absorption-ejector
chiller (SCAECh).
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Such functioning of ECh as the low-temperature stage in SAECh to provide intake air cooling to
10 ◦C at increased ambient air temperatures and as low cascade of CAECh to provide deeper intake air
cooling to 7 ◦C and lower at decreased ambient air temperature enables matching daily and seasonal
fluctuations in thermal loads and efficient operation of TIAC systems in actual site climatic conditions.

In this case, we deal with universal combined stage-cascade absorption-ejector chiller (SCAECh),
functioning as SAECh at increased ambient air temperatures and as SCAECh at its decreased
temperatures or even as CAECh at ambient air temperatures close to 15 ◦C and lower. Such SCAECh
provides a maximum effect, gained due to deep TIAC and matching daily and seasonal fluctuations in
thermal loads, especially in temperate climatic conditions.

To determine a rational design thermal load on TIAC system that provides close to maximum
annual values of fuel reduction the characteristic curves of annual values of CDH versus specific
cooling capacity q0 (per unit air mass flow rate Ga = 1 kg/s) and total fuel reduction

∑
B versus overall

cooling capacity Q0 (per total air mass flow rate Ga) to target temperatures of cooled air ta2: 7 and
10 ◦C—in AECh; 15 ◦C—in ACh for climatic conditions in Mykolayiv region (southen Ukraine) are
calculated as the first, traditional, stage of TIAC system designing (Figure 6).
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The calculations are carried out for GT of rated power output NeISO = 10 MW and with account
to assumption that a reduction of air temperature ∆ta by 1K leads to a decrease in specific fuel
consumption ∆be by 1.0 g/(kWh), as it was assumed for easy calculation of fuel reduction

∑
B and

∑
b

for another value of ∆be/∆ta.
As it was mentioned above, in order to simplify calculations and to apply their results for any total

cooling capacity Q0 and GT power output, it is convenient to carry out the calculations and present
their results in relative (specific) value per unit air mass flow rate (Ga = 1 kg/s)—in the form of specific
cooling capacity: q0 = Q0/Ga, kW/(kg/s), or kJ/kg, as well as annual fuel reduction in specific (relative)
values

∑
b for 1 kW power output of GT.

The annual values of GT specific fuel reduction
∑

∆b (for 1 kW of GT power) due to intake air
cooling from ambient air temperatures tamb to ta2 = 7, 10 and 15 ◦C by chillers with various specific
cooling capacities q0 (per unit air mass flow rate Ga = 1 kg/s) for climatic conditions in Mykolayiv
region (southen Ukraine) are presented in Figure 7.

Figures 6 and 7 show that intake air cooling in AECh to ta2 = 10 ◦C provides more than 50% greater
annual reduction in fuel consumption compared to cooling air to ta2 = 15 ◦C in ACh. As Figure 7
shows, a specific cooling capacity q0.10 is 33 to 35 kW/(kg/s), or kJ/kg, provide cooling ambient air from
the current temperatures ta to ta2 = 10 ◦C with annual specific fuel reduction

∑
b10 of 47 to 48 kg/kW

(Figure 7) with corresponding overall cooling capacity Q0.10 of 1300 to 1400 kW providing a total fuel
reduction

∑
B10 of 470 to 480 t (Figure 6) that is close to their maximum value at noticeable high rate of

their annual increment. While beyond the values Q0.10 of 1300 to 1400 kW or q0.10 of 33 to 35 kW/(kg/s)
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a rate of annual fuel reduction increment
∑

B or
∑

b is negligible, the range of corresponding cooling
capacities Q0 or q0 needed is wide that approves a considerable chiller oversizing. Thus, the precise
values of design cooling capacities Q0 or q0 are to be determined for appropriately sized TIAC system.
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Figure 7. The annual values of specific fuel reduction
∑

∆be against specific cooling capacity q0 at
different temperatures of cooled air ta2: 7 and 10 ◦C—in AECh; 15 ◦C—in ACh.

Furthermore, with arising a target temperature of cooled air ta2 to 15 ◦C it is more problematic to
select precise value of rational design cooling capacity Q0.15rat or q0.15rat so as behavior of the curve∑

B = f (Q0) or
∑

b = f (q0) becomes moderate (Figures 6 and 7). Therefore the original method of
determining a design cooling capacity has been modified by adding the stages aimed for calculation
of optimal design cooling capacity Q0.opt or q0.opt corresponding to a maximum rate of annual fuel
reduction increment

∑
B/Q0·or

∑
b/q0 as intermediate stage (Figure 8) for determining the precise value

of rational design specific cooling capacity q0.rat (Figures 9–11).
The points O15 and O10 on the TIAC cumulative characteristics of dependence of annual specific

fuel reduction
∑

b15 and
∑

b10 on the specific cooling capacities q0.15 and q0.10 are determined according
to optimal values of design specific cooling capacities q0.15opt and q0.10opt, corresponding to maximum
values of ratios

∑
B/Q0·or

∑
b/q0, i.e., maximum rate of annual fuel reduction increment.

As Figure 8 shows, a maximum rate of annual specific fuel reduction increment
∑

b/q0.15 due
to cooling air to ta2 = 15 ◦C takes place at the optimal design specific cooling capacity q0.15opt =

16 kW/(kg/s) and provides the annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b15opt = 22.5 kg/kW considerably less
than its maximum value

∑
b15max = 27 kg/kW. With cooling air targeting ta2 = 10 ◦C the optimal specific

cooling capacity q0.10opt = 27 kW/(kg/s) provides
∑

b10opt = 42 kg/kW less versus
∑

b10max = 49 kg/kW.
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Figure 8. Annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b and its relative increment
∑

b/q0 due to cooling ambient air
to ta2 = 15 ◦C (a) and 10 ◦C (b) against specific cooling capacity q0: q0.opt and

∑
bopt—optimal values.
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Figure 11. Relative increment of annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b/q0 and annual specific fuel reduction∑
b due to cooling air to ta2 = 7, 10 and 15 ◦C against a cooling capacity needed q0 (2 stage of

methodology).

To achieve close to maximum annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b15opt at more precise value of
rational cooling capacity q0.rat without oversizing the chiller, it is proposed to determine the maximum
rate of annual specific fuel reduction increment as (

∑
b −
∑

bopt)/q0.15 in the range of
∑

b15 beyond its
value

∑
b15opt = 22.5 kg/kW corresponding to optimal design capacity q0.15opt = 16 kW/(kg/s) for cooling

air to ta2 = 15 ◦C as well as beyond
∑

b10opt = 42 kg/kW corresponding to q0.10opt = 27 kW/(kg/s) for ta2

= 10 ◦C (Figures 9 and 10).
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Here: q0.opt—optimal, q0.rat—rational and q0.max—maximum values; points O15 and O10

correspond to q0.15opt and q0.10opt; R15 and R10—for q0.15rat and q0. 10rat; ∆q0.15 = q0.15max − q0.15rat

and ∆q0.10 = q0.10max − q0.10rat − reduction of design specific cooling capacity q0.
As Figures 9 and 10 show, a maximum rate of annual specific fuel reduction increment (

∑
b −∑

bopt)/q0.15 when cooling ambient air to ta2 = 15 ◦C takes place at specific cooling capacity q0.15rat =

24 kW/(kg/s) and provides annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b15rat very close to its maximum value∑
b15max = 27 kg/kW, but achieved at a rational cooling capacity q0.15rat = 24 kW/(kg/s) that is less than

its oversized maximum value q0.15max = 31 kW/(kg/s) by ∆q0.15 = q0.15max − q0.15rat of about 7 kW/(kg/s),
i.e., more than 20%. When cooling ambient air to ta2 = 10 ◦C a maximum value of (

∑
b −
∑

bopt)/q0.10

takes place at the rational cooling capacity q0.10rat = 37 kW/(kg/s) and provides annual specific fuel
reduction

∑
b10rat = 47 kg/kW that is close to its maximum value

∑
b10max = 48 kg/kW and achieved at

a rational cooling capacity q0.10rat = 37 kW/(kg/s) less than its oversized maximum value q0.10max =

44 kW/(kg/s) by ∆q0.10 = q0.10max − q0.10rat of about 9 kW/(kg/s), i.e., approximately 20% less. The points
R15 and R10 on the TIAC cumulative characteristics of dependence of annual specific fuel reduction∑

b15 = f (q0) and
∑

b10 = f (q0) on the specific cooling capacities q0.15 and q0.10 are determined according
to rational values of design specific cooling capacities q0.15rat and q0.10rat, calculated at the stage 3 of
design methodology. As it is seen, the values of rational annual specific fuel reduction

∑
b15rat and∑

b10rat, determined proceeding from the points R15 and R10, are very close to their maximum values∑
b15max and

∑
b10max.

Graphs in Figures 9 and 10 allow users to match current cooling duties and provide minimum
sizing system at maximum rate of annular cooling effect increment due to operation at optimal cooling
capacity q0.10opt (Figure 9) or to peak cooling needs without oversizing due to running at rational
cooling capacity q0.rat (Figure 10).

4. Discussion

To generalize the results of analysing the efficiency of engine intake air cooling in TIAC systems,
using chillers of different types, the optimal and rational design thermal loads for cooling intake air
to target temperatures 7 to 15 ◦C in actual site climatic conditions were calculated step-by-step year
round on the basis of the proposed novel methodology (Figures 11–14).

As Figure 11 shows, a maximum rate of annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b/q0 due to cooling
ambient air to the temperatures ta2 = 7, 10 and 15 ◦C takes place at the optimal design specific cooling
capacities (points O7, O10, O15): q0.7opt = 33 kW/(kg/s), q0.10opt = 27 kW/(kg/s) and q0.15opt = 16 kW/(kg/s),
which provide annual specific fuel reduction

∑
b7opt = 56 kg/kW,

∑
b10opt = 42 kg/kW and

∑
b15opt =

22 kg/kW considerably less than their maximum values. These values of
∑

bopt are used to determine
the range of annual specific fuel reduction (

∑
b −
∑

bopt) beyond their optimal values
∑

bopt to calculate
the ratios (

∑
b −
∑

bopt)/q0 that characterize the rate of annual specific fuel reduction beyond the optimal
values

∑
bopt and their maximum values correspond to rational design specific cooling capacities: q0.rat.

As Figures 11 and 12 show, a maximum rate of annual fuel reduction increment (
∑

b −
∑

bopt)/q0 in
the ranges beyond their optimal values

∑
bopt (Figure 11) is characterized by maximum values of ratios

(
∑

b −
∑

bopt)/q0 which correspond to rational design specific cooling capacities q0.rat when cooling
ambient air to the temperatures ta2 = 7, 10 and 15 ◦C: q0.7rat = 41 kW/(kg/s), q0.10rat = 35 kW/(kg/s) and
q0.15rat = 24 kW/(kg/s) (stage 3, Figure 12). These values of rational design specific cooling capacities
q0.rat determine the position of the points R7, R10 and R15 on the TIAC cumulative characteristics
of dependence of annual specific fuel reduction

∑
b7 = f (q0),

∑
b10 = f (q0) and

∑
b15 = f (q0) and

corresponding rational annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b7rat,
∑

b10rat and
∑

b15rat, calculated at the stage
4 of design methodology (Figure 13).

As it is seen, the values of rational annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b7rat,
∑

b10rat and
∑

b15rat,
determined proceeding from the points R7, R10 and R15, are very close to their maximum values.
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Figure 12. Relative increments of annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b/q0 and (
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Figure 13. Annual specific fuel reduction
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b and its relative increments (
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bopt)/q0·for ta2 = 7, 10
and 15 ◦C: ∆q0—reduction of design specific cooling capacity;·−(
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b −
∑
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Figure 14. Annual values of specific fuel reduction
∑

b against specific cooling capacities q0 for ta2 = 7,
10 and 15 ◦C: ∆q0—reduction of design specific cooling capacity.

As Figure 13 shows, a maximum rate of annual specific fuel reduction increment (
∑

b −
∑

bopt)/q0.15

when cooling ambient air to ta2 = 15 ◦C takes place at specific cooling capacity q0.15rat = 24 kW/(kg/s) and
provides annual specific fuel reduction

∑
b15rat very close to its maximum value

∑
b15max = 26 kg/kW,

but achieved at a rational cooling capacity q0.15rat less than its oversized maximum value q0.15max =
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31 kW/(kg/s) by ∆q0.15 = q0.15max − q0.15rat of about 7 kW/(kg/s), i.e., more than 20%. When cooling
ambient air to ta2 = 10 ◦C a maximum value of (

∑
b–
∑

bopt)/q0.10 takes place at the rational cooling
capacity q0.10rat = 35 kW/(kg/s) and provides annual specific fuel reduction

∑
b10rat = 47 kg/kW that is

close to its maximum value
∑

b10max = 49 kg/kW and achieved at a rational cooling capacity q0.10rat
less than its oversized maximum value q0.10max = 44 kW/(kg/s) by ∆q0.10 = q0.10max − q0.10rat of about
9 kW/(kg/s), i.e., approximately 20% less.

The values of rational annual specific fuel reduction
∑

b7rat,
∑

b10rat and
∑

b15rat, proceeding from
the points R7, R10 and R15, determined according to rational cooling capacities q0.rat, are very close
to their maximum values, but achieved at rational cooling capacities q0.rat less than their oversized
maximum values by about 20% (Figure 14).

To generalize the results of analysing the efficiency of engine intake air cooling in TIAC systems
by chillers of different types the TIAC cumulative characteristics of dependence of annual specific fuel
reduction

∑
b = f (q0) on the specific cooling capacities q0 are presented in relative values as referred to

their maximum values, selected on the basis of traditional methods of designing, i.e., as
∑

b/bmax =

f (q0/q0.max) (Figure 15).
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Figure 15. Relative values of annual fuel reduction
∑

b/bmax against relative cooling capacities q0/q0.max

needed for cooling ambient air to ta2 = 7, 10 and 15 ◦C.

As shown in Figure 15, the application of developed novel methodology allows to determine the
precise values of rational design specific cooling capacities q0.rat (corresponding overall values Q0.rat) of
TIAC systems that provide annual fuel reduction very close to their maximum values, but achieved at
cooling capacities less than the values, defined by traditional methods issuing from maximum yearly
thermal loads or maximum annual effect due to intake air cooling, by about 20%.

As well as the proposed absorption-ejector TIAC systems, there are the advanced versions of
typical basic absorption TIAC system, the economic comparison, where the latter might be done by
taking into account only the cost of extra heat exchangers of ECh (refrigerant evaporator-air cooler,
refrigerant condenser and ejector) with unchanged maintenance cost, personal costs, etc.

As a basic variant, the GT of power output of 10 MW and air mass flow rate Ga = 40 kg/s might be
accepted for easy recalculation for turbines with other characteristics. According to Figure 14 q0.10rat =

35 kW/(kg/s) for TIAC system with AECh and q0.15rat = 24 kW/(kg/s) for traditional ACh or their total
values Q0.10rat = 1400 kW and Q0.15rat = 960 kW for air mass flow rate Ga = 40 kg/s with corresponding
annual specific fuel reduction

∑
b10rat = 47 kg/kW and

∑
b15rat = 26 kg/kW or annual total fuel reduction∑

B10rat = 470 t and
∑

B15rat = 260 t. Proceeding from these data, the value of the total cooling load
on low temperature ECh Q0.10-15rat= Q0.10rat − Q0.10rat i.e., 440 kW, provides additional annual fuel
reduction

∑
B10-15rat =

∑
B10rat −

∑
B15rat about 210 t as compared with traditional TIAC system with

ACh. Thus, the cooling capacity of refrigerant evaporator-air cooler of ECh Q0.10-15rat= 440 kW and of
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refrigerant condenser Qcondenser = Q0.10-15rat (1 + COP), i.e., about 1760 kW, where COP of ECh can be
accepted as 0.3 [42,43]. Taking into account the cost of extra heat exchangers of ECh about 150,000$
according to [75] and including addition 10% increase for ejector and 10% for their mounting the cost
of addition equipment of ECh is about 180,000$. On the other hand, the cost of gas fuel annually saved
is about $45,000 (proceeding from the price of gas $150 per 1000 m3) and the payback period is about
four years.

Because of the fluctuations in cost of heat exchangers of different manufacturers and the price of
the gas fuel especially the economic analysis is to be conducted for the concrete case. Thus, we use
the considered method of designing focuses to provide just initial basic data as rational technical
characteristics for further complicated detailed economic analysis.

The proposed approach and a novel methodology of rational designing of engine intake air cooling
systems enables saving about 20% of financial expenses and to cover actual yearly cooling duties
without cooling system oversizing and unproductive decrease of engine power output to overcome
the intake air pressure drop in oversized air coolers.

Such a method is quite quantitative to evaluate the effect due to cooling and select the rational
design cooling capacity and estimate a decrease in sizes of chillers.

5. Conclusions

The efficiency of cooling ambient air at the inlet of gas turbines in temperate climatic conditions by
waste heat recovery chillers, using the exhaust gas heat, was analyzed and reserves for its enhancing
through deep cooling were revealed.

The gas turbine intake air cooling by combined absorption-ejector chillers (AECh) with ACh as a
high temperature cooling stage and ECh as a low temperature cooling stage was proposed. It was
shown that turbine intake air cooling to about 7 to 10 ◦C in temperate climatic conditions by combined
absorption-ejector chillers provides an annual fuel saving of about 50% greater than its value gained
due to traditional air cooling to about 15 ◦C in absorption lithium-bromide chiller of a simple cycle.

As a result, a novel trend in engine intake air cooling in temperate climatic conditions by two-stage
cooling in chillers of combined type has been proposed.

A method of logical analysis of the actual operation efficiency of turbine intake air cooling
systems in site varying environment, supplemented by the simplest numerical simulation, was used to
synthesize new solutions. The real input data on site actual climatic conditions (ambient air temperature
tamb and relative humidity ϕamb) were taken by using the well-known program “meteomanz” [74].

The annual fuel reduction was considered to be a primary criterion as an example.
The novelty of the research methodological approach to analysis of the TIAC system operation

efficiency consists of summation of the current changeable effect (fuel reduction) due to cooling air
over the year as an annular effect (annual fuel saving). The rate of its increment according to cooling
capacity is used as an indicator to efficient realization of the design cooling capacity.

The improved methodology of TIAC system designing, based on this methodological approach,
is developed. It involves the stages to determine an optimal value of cooling capacity, providing the
minimum system sizes at maximum rate of annual effect increment, and its rational value, providing
a close to maximum annual effect without TIAC system oversizing at the second maximum rate of
annual effect increment within the range beyond the first maximum rate.

Such a method is quite quantitative when evaluating the effect due to cooling, selecting design
cooling capacity, and estimating a decrease in sizes of chillers.

The rational value of design cooling capacity (thermal load) provides practically maximum annual
fuel saving but with reduced by about 15 to 20% sizes of cooling systems due to correspondingly
reduced design cooling capacity of the systems as compared with their values defined by traditional
designing focused to cover maximum current thermal loads.

The method allows users to peak maximum cooling needs without oversizing system or provide
minimum sizing TIAC system at maximum rate of annular cooling effect. The last variant of TIAC
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system operation is very reasonable for applying the energy saving technologies, for instance, based on
the thermal storage with accumulating excessive (not consumed) cooling capacities at lowered current
thermal loads on the cooling system to cover the peak loads.
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Nomenclature

AC air cooler
ACHT high-temperature air cooler
ACLT low-temperature air cooler
ACh absorption lithium-bromide chiller
AECh absorption-ejector chiller
CAECh cascade absorption-ejector chiller
CDH cooling degree hour; CDH = ∆t·τ
COP coefficient of performance
ECh ejector chiller
GT gas turbine
O optimal point for maximum rate of annual fuel reduction increment
R rational point for close to maximum annual fuel reduction
SAECh stage absorption-ejector chiller
SCAECh stage-cascade absorption-ejector chiller
TIAC turbine intake air cooling
Symbols
B total mass fuel consumption decrease, B = CDH (∆be/∆t)·Pe.
be specific fuel consumption
ca specific heat of humid air
CDH CDH = ∆t·τ
damb ambient air absolute humidity
Ga air mass flow rate
Pe power output
Q0 total cooling capacity, heat flow rate
q0 specific cooling capacity—per unit air mass flow rate
t temperature
tamb ambient air temperature
ta2 outlet air temperature
t0 refrigerant boiling temperature
ξ specific heat ratio of the total heat (latent and sensible) rejected from air to its sensible heat
τ time interval
ϕamb ambient air relative humidity
∆be specific fuel consumption decrease
∆t air temperature decrease∑

B7,10,15 annual total fuel reduction due to cooling turbine intake air to temperatures 7, 10, 15 ◦C∑
b7,10,15

annual specific fuel reduction (per 1 kW turbine power output) due to cooling turbine
intake air to temperatures 7, 10, 15 ◦C

Subscripts
a air
amb ambient
max maximum
opt optimal
rat rational
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Appendix A
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Figure A1. Flow chart of calculation procedure. 

"Climate" 
Input: time, region. 
Program: "mundomanz.com" 
Output: ambient air tamb , φamb   

"Cooling degree-hour (CDH) potential": 
Input: tamb ; φamb ;  
ACh: ta2 = 15 °С; AECh: ta2 = 10 °С;  
Δta = tamb  − ta2 ; Δta , Q0 , q0 .∙∙∙ 

Gas Turbine: Pe = 104 kW; Ga = 40 kg/s, Δbe /Δt . 
Equations, correlations: 
ACh: Δt15 = tamb  − ta2 ; ta2 = 288 K (15 °С); 
AECh: Δt10 = tamb  − ta2 ; ta2 = 283 K (10 °С); 
current CDR= Δta ∙τ, K·h; 
annual ΣCDH =Σ(Δta ∙τ) , K·h. 
Annual cumulative characteristic: 
ΣCDH = f(q0) for ta2 = 7; 10 (AECh); 15 °С (ACh).  
Σbe = Σ[(Δbe /Δt ) Δt ∙τ] , kg/kW; 
ΣΔB = Σ[Pe  (Δbe /Δt ) Δt ∙τ] , kg 
Output: ΣCDH = Σ(Δt ∙τ) , K·h; 
Σbe = Σ[(Δbe /Δt ) Δt ∙τ] , kg/kW; 
ΣΔB = Σ[Pe  (Δbe /Δt ) Δt ∙τ] , kg 

"Thermal (cooling) load"  
(ambient air cooling process) 

Input: tamb ; φamb ; Ga ; 
ACh: ta2 = 15 °С; AECh: ta2 = 10 °С;  
Δta = tamb  − ta2 ∙∙∙ 
Equations, correlations: 
cooling process in dI-diagram:  
tamb ; φamb ; ta2 = 15 °С; tw = 7 °С for ACh; 
tamb ; φamb ; ta2 = 10 °С; t0 = 4 °С for AECh; 
tamb ; φamb ; ta2 = 7 °С; t0 = 2 °С for cascade AECh; 
total Q0 = Ga  сa ∙Δta ∙ξ, kW/(kg/s) or kJ/kg; 
specific q0 =Q0 /Ga ; q0 = сa ∙Δta ∙ξ, kW/(kg/s) or kJ/kg; 
where ξ= q0 /(сa ·Δta ) 
Output: Q0 = f(tamb , φamb , ta2 ); q0 = f(tamb , φamb , ta2 ). 

"Rational cooling load of TIAC system (air cooler)": 
Input: tamb ; φamb ; Δta = tamb – ta2 ; 
ACh: ta2 = 15 °С; AECh: ta2 = 7, 10 °С;  
Gas Turbine: Pe = 104 kW; Ga = 40 kg/s 
Q0 = f(tamb , φamb , ta2 ); q0 = f(tamb , φamb , ta2 ). 
Equations, correlations: 
Criterion—annual total fuel reduction  
ΣΔB = Σ[Pe  (Δbe /Δt ) Δt ∙τ] , kg 
1-stage:  
Cumulative characteristic of TIACS: 
ΣΔB = f(Q0);  
2-stage: indicator—relative value ΣΔB /Q0   
Relative characteristic ΣΔB /Q0 = f(Q0);   
Output: Q0.opt , ΣΔBopt  at [ΣΔB /Q0]max  
3-stage: indicator—relative value Σ(ΔB–ΔBopt )/Q0   
Σ(ΔB–ΔBopt )/Q0  = f(Q0);   
Output: Q0.rat , ΣΔBrat  at [Σ(ΔB–ΔBopt )/Q0]max  
4-stage: indicators [ΣΔB /Q0]max , [Σ(ΔB–ΔBopt )/Q0]max  
Σ(ΔB–ΔBopt )/Q0  = f(Q0); ΣΔB = f(Q0);   
Output: Q0.rat , ΣΔBrat  at [Σ(ΔB–ΔBopt )/Q0]max  
Q0.opt , ΣΔBopt  at [ΣΔB /Q0]max  

"Gas Turbine climatic characteristic" 
Input:  
GT climatic characteristic  
be = f(tamb ), g/(kWh).  
Output: Δbe /Δt =0.35·10−3 kg/(kWh·K) 

Figure A1. Flow chart of calculation procedure.
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